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PROLOGUE 
 
Our island government is in a State of Fiscal Crisis.  Our government is lurching from 
payday to payday.  Cash flow is what it’s all about – it’s that simple. 
 
Our government is spending more than it is taking in.   
 
The options are either to increase revenue or decrease expenditures or do both.  We do not 
have the luxury of continuing to borrow more money on the bond market and we cannot 
print money.  Floating bonds also takes time, perhaps months.  We just do not have any 
time.  The Government of Guam is in a money crisis now. 
 
The first step to fiscal recovery and economic growth in Guam is getting accurate figures 
from the Administration.   We will then have to start looking over the remainder of the current 
FY 2011 budget, redoing it from scratch if necessary to get us through the remainder of this 
fiscal year.  The new, FY 2012 budget effective October 1st, 2011must contain cost 
containment measures necessary to bring cash outflow into line with cash inflow.  New 
revised budget caps must be provided to each agency by the administration based on the 
new and revised revenue projections.  Those agencies will then have to appear before the 
Legislature to provide testimony, under oath, as to how they will change their operations to 
fit into the new budget reality.  In setting the new caps, government services will have to be 
prioritized much further than ever in the past 
 
We all seem to recognize that public safety, health and education are the top priorities. 
However, there may have to be cuts in those agencies too, but perhaps not as deep as non-
prioritized agencies.  Funding for education should prioritize classroom learning. 
 
The revised FY2011 budget and the new FY 2012 budget should also contain revenue 
enhancements, but not at the expense of island residents.  The “Humane Deficit Elimination 
Plan” that follows incorporates that policy.  I offer my plan only for discussion purposes to 
assist Governor Calvo’s new Fiscal Responsibility and Tax Refund Commission in its 
review, analysis and recommendations to address the fiscal challenges of the Government 
of Guam. 
 

COST CONTAINMENT MEASURES  
 

1. The Government of Guam Executive Branch reorganization efforts that began in 
1999 have slowed to a standstill.  We need to revive that effort, modernize and 
streamline our government, eliminate redundancies, and not recruit for and or fill 
those positions that are identified as no longer needed to serve the public efficiently 
and effectively.  Setting a strategic direction to deal with the Government of Guam’s 
continuing fiscal challenges and to contribute to ensuring that Guam taxpayers 
receive their tax refunds as soon as possible is the goal. 
 

2. The deputy director positions should be abolished in all agencies and 
instrumentalities of the Government of Guam effective with the start of FY 2012.  As 
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an alternative, no department, agency or instrumentality of the Government of Guam 
should have a Deputy Director position assigned to it unless there are a minimum of 
fifty classified employees in a department, agency or instrumentality. 
 

3. The Governor should include in an Executive Order an immediate two year 
moratorium on all increments, promotions, reclassifications, and all forms of pay 
adjustments, such as detail and acting pay, effective with the start of FY 2012. 
 

4. We should freeze all hiring, across the board, for the remainder of this fiscal year 
unless the position is funded by federal funds and unless the position is teaching, 
public safety or health related. 
 

5. Instead of a reduction in off-island travel, we should instead freeze all off-island travel 
paid for by local money. 
 

6. We should eliminate all government funded cell phones throughout the Government 
of Guam.  If individuals desire, they can fund their own cell phone usage, since the 
cost has been lowered dramatically in recent years. 
 

7. The departments, agencies and instrumentalities of the Government of Guam should 
use their power under the Administrative Adjudication Act to adjust fees for services 
to ensure that the fees cover the administrative costs of those services. 
 

8. Consolidate departments and agencies having related functions. 
 

9. Transfer the Ancestral Land Commission and the Chamorro Land Trust Commission 
to the Department of Land Management as separate divisions, maintaining their 
respective board but abolishing the Director/Deputy Director positions and creating 
two classified division administrator positions instead. 
 

10.   Transfer the Guam Council on the Arts & Humanities Agency to the Department of 
Chamorro Affairs, abolishing the Director and Deputy Director positions and creating 
one classified administrator position. 
 

11.   Absorb the Guam Mass Transit Authority into the Department of Public Works as a 
Community Transit System with only one classified administrator position. Look at 
the possibility of incorporating school bus services into the community transit system 
following the “Hawaii” model. 

 
12.   Formally absorb the Agency for Human Resources and Development into the 

current Department of Labor and re-title the new department as the Department of 
Labor and Human Resources Development. 
 

13.   Absorb the Commission on Decolonization into the Department of Law with only 
one classified administrator position and with the Department of Law providing legal 
services to the commission as well as maintain the board to set the direction for the 
work of the Commission. 
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14.   Management studies should be conducted to determine the number of positions 

needed in each management/supervisory category within the Government of Guam, 
including the autonomous agencies to eliminate the overlapping of duties and 
functions.  Eliminate excess positions through attrition.  Engage the University of 
Guam and or outside experts to do these studies to avoid the tangle of personal 
relationships so present throughout the government. 
 

15.   Classification studies should be conducted to property allocate positions in all 
departments and agencies.  Again, engage the University of Guam and or outside 
experts to conduct these studies.   
 

16.   Follow the mandates of the Procurement Law in the hiring of Independent 
Contractors.   Solve the ridiculous situation of having a tour bus company providing 
public transit services because of a previous procurement appeal.  Cut through this 
and similar procurement problems and end the loss of efficiency in providing a critical 
government service to the people of Guam. 
 

17.   Follow the mandates of Title 4 of the Guam Code Annotated in determining the 
number of unclassified positions authorized under the umbrella of the Governor’s 
Office. 
 

18.   Immediately freeze “pay adjustments” for all unclassified positions. 
 

19.   Prohibit hiring of all “Special Project Coordinator” positions currently used in the 
Department of Education and in other line departments and agencies as well as 
autonomous agencies paid from the General Fund of the Government of Guam.  
Current staffing patters still show that there is an excessive amount of these 
positions. 
 

20.   Personnel Assessment Forms must immediately be reviewed and used to identify 
duplication of tasks and duties in all positions within the Government of Guam.  
Authorize departments and agencies to transfer personnel to other governmental 
entities that require additional manpower, such as the Department of Revenue & 
Taxation, due to any hiring freeze. 
 

21.   A thorough review must be conducted on all line departments and agency positions 
to determine which positions have been “farmed out” to other instrumentalities of the 
Government of Guam.  This practice indicates the lack of government priorities in 
satisfying critical needs to public safety, health, education, and economic 
infrastructure. 
 

22.   Freeze the purchase of any and all vehicles with local funds. 
 

REVENUE ENHANCEMENTS 
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1. Use more of the H-2 Worker fees collected yearly by the Guam Department of Labor 
to develop more training programs on island for Guam residents to fill those jobs 
temporarily being filled by the alien workers.  Employing more people into the 
workforce translates to fewer dependents on government assistance. 
 

2. Revisit the Dave Santos Small Business Act.  We want to ensure that we do not 
overly burden small business owners or give unreasonable tax exemptions to large 
corporations/companies that are not really small businesses.  The act was to 
promote economic growth for small businesses in Guam. However, substantial 
revenues are being lost as a result of loopholes in this law. We need a balanced, fair 
approach.  Raise the exemption ceiling from twenty-five percent (25%) to fifty percent 
(50%). 
 

3. Revisit the Qualifying Certificate (QC) program to increase revenues.  Since FY1998 
over $35 million has been lost to our government.  We just cannot be that generous 
at this critical time.  Currently, the QC allows for the following:  (1) 75% to 100% 
Income Tax Rebate; (2) 100% GRT and Real Property Tax abatement; (3) 20 years 
in the program; and (4) the applicant (company) has to pay all fees established by 
the agency, GEDCA.  But once the first 20 years under the program has been 
completed, the company may re-apply for another 20 years of tax benefits and must 
again pay all fees. 
 
We are now witnessing hotels which have been in operation more than the QC limit, 
applying for new QCs under the guise that their ownership has changed and 
renovations are being made to the hotel.  The new owner should have factored in the 
cost of not having a QC when the bid for ownership was calculated.   

 
  I recommend a continued freeze on all QC awards for the next eighteen months.  

When the freeze is lifted, GEDCA should have to have the Legislature approve all 
future QC’s. 

   
  I recommend new limits for the Qualifying Certificate program when it is finally 

reactivated, as follows: 
o Reduce the Income Tax Rebate from 75% - 100% to 25% - 50& or 

less. 
o Reduce the GRT and Real Property Tax abatement to 25% or 50%. 
o Reduce the number of years in the QC program from 20 years to 10 

years. 
o The applicant must continually pay all fees established by the agency. 
o The new QC program should be only available to new companies, new 

“clean” industries and new investments in the island. 
 

   The enterprises holding QC’s should be forced to live up to the terms mandating that 
they hire a percentage of their employees locally and that training their employees be 
provided by UOG and GCC.   
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4. Amend current Guam law, to stipulate that a portion of the traffic citation revenues 
collected by the Judiciary of Guam shall be shared with the Guam Police 
Department, the Department of Corrections, and the Department of Youth Affairs, 
with each entity receiving thirty-three and a third percent (33&1/3) % of the proceeds.  
These funds should be used to hire and train new police officers, correction officers 
and youth service workers.   
 

5. Close the loopholes in the Business Privilege Tax (“GRT”).  Only exempt 
            medication, health supplies, and food from this tax.   
 

6. Charge insurance companies ambulance fees and direct those revenues to the 
Guam Memorial Hospital Authority and the Guam Fire Department.  Insurance 
companies are currently charging their members for this service; however, the 
insurance companies are still not being billed.  The revenues could be used for new 
ambulances and maintaining the current fleet and for better training and coordination 
of emergency services between the Fire Department and the Hospital.  If GFD 
cannot collect ambulance fees, transfer the ambulance service and personnel to 
GMH to provide this service. 
 

7. Enact legislation that creates a collaborative effort between Naval Hospital and the 
Guam Memorial Hospital Authority to receive and service on a more regular basis.   
Compact-Impact recipients.  For example, the Tripler Army Hospital is servicing 
Compact-Impact recipients in Hawaii.  That arrangement could be used as a model.  
This initiative will reduce the financial liability for both GMHA and the Government o 
Guam.   
 

8. Utilize the provision in the Compacts of Free Association treaties that enable Guam 
to deport citizens of the FAS states (FSM, Marshalls, Palau) who commit multiple 
crimes in Guam by requiring the Superior Court of Guam to provide information 
regarding the conviction of any FAS citizen to the immigration authorities of the 
United States within 24 hours of conviction.  This will save tremendous money now 
spent on incarceration of these individuals and will eliminate the cost of subsequent 
actions if the individuals violate our laws again.   
 

9. Again, freeze all off-island training either fully or partially paid for by local funds. It will 
be more cost-effective to conduct training on-island by utilizing trainers from the 
Guam Community College or the University of Guam.  If these two institutions certify 
that they cannot provide the desired training, then a private sector Guam source can 
be used or an off-island trainer may be brought to Guam to do the training.  The cost 
of sending two employees off island for training is greater than the cost to bring a 
professional trainer to Guam to educate 60 employees.   
 

10.   The Office of the Public Auditor should audit all Employee Association funds 
throughout the Government of Guam to determine whether or not government user 

      fees or charges have been inappropriately deposited into the employees association  
      funds.   
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11. Tax incentives to Shipping and Wholesale Companies should be reviewed.  As a 
measure to keep a check on the rise in the cost of living on Guam, it is proposed that 
shipping and wholesale companies commit to a specified reduction in cargo shipping 
rates to Guam and on wholesale prices on everyday commodities, by tonnage per 
year, in order to qualify for that years exemption from local taxes.  A targeted 
percentage of 25%, discounts in shipping and wholesale prices would have a 
trickledown effect on groceries/food products, clothing, and even gasoline prices at 
the retail level.   

 
12.   Public Utilities Commission Laws.  It seems that in the past, the Government of 

Guam has undertaken Capital Improvement Projects (CIP) at the recommendations 
of private contractors who lobby for government CIP contracts  These projects have 
been paid by floating a bond (another loan), or imposing a rate increase on 
consumers.  It is recommended that any proposed capital improvement project be 
required to be officially presented by the respective agency at least 90 days prior to 
any action by the Public Utilities Commission (PUC).  The PUC should then refer 
proposals to the Public Auditor, for cost impact analysis, and actual economic review 
before it is returned back to the agency for formal bid procedures.   
 

13. Interdepartmental Utilities Service Cost Reduction.  In light of the huge outstanding 
balances accrued by the Government of Guam’s departments and agencies in water 
and power services, it is proposed that the General Services Agency contract an 
energy conservation consultant from on-island to provide the departments and 
agencies with an effective action plan and monitoring system to reduce energy 
consumption.  The consultant should be paid based on the percentage of reduction 
in each department’s or agency’s power and water consumption against that 
department’s or agency’s annual power and water bill.  If this is done properly, this 
could be a one- time contractual service, after which each agency should maintain 
and upgrade their respective energy consumption plan.   
 

14.   A more proactive public assistance program.  With the Federal government placing 
more and more restrictions and regulations on the Federal Welfare and Food Stamp 
programs, the Legislature could pass local laws that require welfare recipients to 
attend mandatory employee training workshops, family budgeting workshops, and 
other life enhancement workshops along with eventual limits on time eligibility and 
dependents covered for all locally funded assistance programs.   
 

15. Enhance revenues collected by the Department of Revenue & Taxation by 
increasing its employee levels in the areas of tax auditing, collection, and related 
legal services.   These positions pay for themselves many times over.  For example, 
it is understood that millions of dollars are owed by property owners in delinquent 
property taxes.  Further, it is understood that millions of dollars are owed by tax 
cheaters and non-filers.  Guam has a significant “off the books” economy.  Efforts 
should be taken to reduce that sector.  The Attorney General and the Department of 
Revenue & Taxation need to work together to bring in these uncollected taxes.   
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16. The University of Guam is comprised of professional experts who can be utilized for 
consultant services by the public sector.  This needs to be encouraged.  Why bring in 
an expensive off-island expert before checking with the University of Guam to see if a 
similar expert is right here on island.   
 

17. The Exclusive Economic Zone (EEZ) is an untapped source of potential revenue for 
Guam.  With additional military forces stationed in Guam ship movements in the EEZ 
can be monitored tax and or soon to be user charges can be imposed for commercial 
vessels (both shipping and commercial fishing) and future offshore mining activities in 
Guam’s EEZ.  These revenues can be shared with the Federal Government in a 
mutually negotiated ratio.   
 

18. Opportunities for Private-Public Partnerships and Privatization should continually be 
studied to see if the benefits outweigh the costs.  One cost is the loss of our middle 
class tax payers as many government classified positions are converted to lower 
wage private sector positions used to deliver public services.  This loss of tax 
revenue is one cost factor that needs to be included in all deliberations.  Where the 
cost analysis shows in favor of going to a private arrangement, then we should have 
the courage to follow that path.   
 

19. Require the Guam Economic Development Authority and the Office of the Public 
Accountability to certify all existing bonds to see if they can be refinanced and if that 
refinancing can be at the original level of debt or less in order to lessen the level of 
payment and to bring in actual cash.  This would not be an increase in long term debt 
and should not be in conflict with any U.S. Supreme Court decision.   
 

20.   Request the Governor of Guam to bring suit against the United States government 
to pay for the Federally-mandated EITC program since it is an unfunded federal 
mandate. 

 

CONCLUSION 
 
My vision for Guam is a matter of common sense.  Our government has to work right 
with efficiency and effectiveness because we all want the same things for Guam and our 
people: 
 

1. That Guam’s families are able to place food on the table; 
2. That Guam’s families are able to send their children to excellent schools. 
3. That Guam’s families can and will have a government worthy of their 

continued respect and support; 
4. That Guam’s families may succeed in private business and in their 

vocations; 
5. That Guam’s families are able to receive quality public safety, health care, 

education, and economic infrastructure; and 
6. That Guam’s families are optimistic about their future and choose to stay, 

live, and prosper here. 
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I am sure that many of these ideas will not survive critical review by the commission, 
others will need to be modified, but at least these ideas provide food for thought and a 
starting point for discussion. 
 
Now is the time to put partisan politics aside, to be open and above board with each 
other and finally to quickly come together in a consensus and help set a strategic fiscal 
direction for the Government of Guam.  We must attack and solve our financial 
challenges before our government collapses.  LET OUR WORK BEGIN AND ANY 
NEEDED ACTION OCCUR! 


